The U.S.S. Ganymede is chasing after the heavily armed gunrunner vessel, its cloak seemingly disabled from the latest blast of magnetic flux from the planet. It is heading towards the moon of Eta Serpentis IV, an uninhabited planet with a supposedly uninhabited satellite…however; readings indicate a colony beneath the surface.
Perhaps things are not what they seem to be...
Meanwhile, the delegation of ambassadors, attaches, and security guards along with the four Starfleet officers have made their way to the launch pad where the patrol vessel has just landed and is being readied to begin its first mission to survey the transport of energy to the Ateron from the Luxotian.
Security has escorted the assassin, known as Inilim, to the pad as well to show him that his efforts have failed, and to also get a chance to interrogate him.

<<<<Begin Mission>>>>

SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::On the bridge of the U.S.S. Ganymede, looking over the display before him. As he does, Lieutenant Alezka fires up the lateral sensor arrays, hoping to gain more details on the colony of Eta Serpentis IV I::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Lying on a biobed with the restraint closed and sleeping.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Walking to the Launch Pad wondering what is in store for everyone there::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: At his station tracking the gunrunners.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@ ::Kicking her feet to the pad::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr. Zek>::Going over the results of the scans on Dr. Aria.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Supervising repairs to Eng_1 console on the bridge. Eng_2 console is up, displaying essential ship systems. ::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Stands watching, hands folded , as the patrol ship lands::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: What's our situation Lt?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He steps onto the Launching Pad area and looks around noticing the Ambassador, the assassin and a few others::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::on the bridge, getting a headache a she begins a deeper probe into the data to see if there is any tiny tidbit of info she needs to decode::
Host Inilim says:
@::Looks up at the vessel as it is preparing to settle down for the final preparations before taking off on its mission. His heart sinks, as he realizes that his efforts have failed, and that he'll probably spill his guts, he's so terrified::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: So what now?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Senses how terrified the prisoner is. He watches everything trying to see what else he can gather::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: The gunrunners have became visible again. We are on a stealthy pursuit course. Awaiting your order to make our move. Commander.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Any transmissions from the ship to the colony?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Understood Lt, stand by.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: What information have you got on that colony, and defences?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::His scan data comes up, and Alezka smiles as he is able to construct a very simple map of the colony, and successfully overlays it with a visual of the planet:: XO: I have something for you...sir...
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Motions for his guards to take Inilim aboard.:: CO: We can board the ship now.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<EO_Fix>  CEO: We'll be done here in a few minutes, chief.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@L'Zongoth: Is this ship where the transfers are taking place?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He turns his chair around and taps several controls - as he does, the wall display next to him goes black, and then is replaced with a diagram of the colony:: XO: I've detected 50 personnel aboard, it appears to be mostly scientific labs...primarily biological...93% of the colony is subterranean, sir...working on defences...
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: EO_Fix crawls out from underneath Eng_1, making adjustments to the console. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: What are you going to do with him? ::Starts to board the ship?::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *OPS*: When is the Counsellor expected back?
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CNS: We will be monitoring the transfer from this vessel
Host Inilim says:
@ACTION: The doors to the vessel open up as the party begins to board it. Inilim is shoved in roughly. The vessel is planned to take a course to the supply depot to monitor the loading, and return to the Ateron side of the planet.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Follows behind the Captain:: L'Zongoth: Ah yes understood.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks up::  XO:    Yes, from that vessel that we are chasing to the colony.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: CEO nods and turns back to Eng_2, examining the Ganymede's essential systems. ::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: He may be persuaded to reveal more information
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Dr. Zek*:  Your guess is as good as mine, Doctor.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He reads over the information and highlights several small weapon and shield systems:: XO: Defences are minimal...sir...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: He may actually reveal more information. According to what I sense he is terrified.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: And they would be...  of what nature?  Anything useful in them, or routine communications?
Host Inilim says:
:: Looks around, hearing the Ambassador behind him...he tries to look brave, but knows he'll crack under pressure::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *OPS*: When he does get back can you notify him to stop by SB?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Dr. Zek*:  I'll see what I can do for you.
Host Inilim says:
::His eyes go wide as the strange man in blue is able to tell the others that he is afraid:: CNS: How did you...?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Walks behind Inilim:: Inilim: So I wonder what they will do to you...I’m sure it will be painful and lots of blood ::Whispers::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
All/XO: Nothing is ever "routine" when it comes to smugglers sir...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Unable to ascertain the nature.  I'm working on clearing it up.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Thinks "Oops said that to loud" He then heard the Captain and tried not to comment::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *OPS*: Thank-you Commander, Zek out.  ::Closes the Link and goes over to check on Aria.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Stops in front of the prisoner:: Inilim: I expect your counterparts will attempt to stop this shipment as well. You can possibly save your life if you speak now
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Opens a channel to his staff.:: *Sec Teams*: Prepare for boarding of the gunrunner vessel. Practice boarding drills until I give the order.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nods::  CTO: Any idea on our timeframe?  I want evidence first, but if we're running low on time I'll settle for an "ask questions later approach".
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Inilim: I've read up on old torturing techniques...hot needles , electric shock, detaching a few body parts here and there. :: grins as she whispers::
Host Inilim says:
::Looks between the Captain and the Ambassador, the words blood and pain enticing him to speak:: AMB: I...I...won't ever. ::Still tries to bluff, even though he's about to break into tears::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He watches the Ambassador and Inilim speak::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Sir, the transmissions are communications from the gunrunners telling the colony that they're being followed.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Whispers to CO:: CO: He is going to crack real soon.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS/CTO: Ah..well then our cover is blown, I would say now is a good time to move in.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<EO_Fix> CEO: That does it. Eng_1 is ready to roll. I'll just switch over power and ...  ::nothing happens::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Intercept course, maximum impulse.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Looks at Inilim:: Inilim: You know you cannot bluff much longer. You might as well say what is true.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: I'll make adjustments. OPS: Can you decode the transmission to the planet? XO: If that happens then I'll know what we're dealing with, Commanders.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Inilim: Maybe when they are done with you, I can take a finger, or maybe the whole hand for a trophy...which one should I take, the left or maybe the right
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Tractor beam when we get within range.  Then we'll try the diplomatic boarding method.
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: An overloaded power coupling explodes near Engineering 1...possibly the cause of things not working, or possibly and effect. Lights on deck 6 go down.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Nods to one of his guards, who steps up behind Inilim::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
::CEO turns to watch EO_Fix, trying to cover a grin. ::  EO_Fix: Should I take a look at it, ensign?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir ::initiates an intercept course at full impulse::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He sighs as he is apparently ignored, and his information goes unacknowledged. With a sigh, he runs scans on the colony, curious if the odd alien DNA is present on the colony::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  I'm trying, but it's not easy.  ::she rubs her temples slightly::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
::A very nervous Ensign Fix looks frantically at the guts of the console in front of him. ::  <EO_Fix> Self: That should have worked?!?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Inilim: You aren't a very good liar you know. ::Tries to play along with CO::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. :: Moves the Gany into tractor range and initiates tractor beam.::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: ::Runs an EEG scan on Dr Aria and compares it to her previous ones on file.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: Belay that. The XO has a more prudent course.
Host Inilim says:
@Action: The patrol ship is loaded and begins to take off vertically.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Inilim: maybe they will let me help, I am very good with a scalpel, did I tell you that? Little small cuts...lots of them..
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Open a channel to the freighter once they're secure in our tractor beam.
Host Inilim says:
@::Cowers, and speaks softly:: CO: Please. No. What do you want to know?
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Looks surprised at the Starfleet Captain::
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: The Gunrunner vessel is stopped in its tracks as the tractor beam grabs the smaller ship.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He glares at the CO for a moment thinking they shouldn’t stoop to their level but knows that is how Inilim agreed to speak::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Grins:: Inilim: drats, you've gone and wrecked my fun...but its very simple really...I want to know everything
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Acknowledged.  ::opens a channel::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: CEO turns his focus back on Eng_2, monitoring systems.  EO_Fix aims his tricorder to Eng_1 to determine why it isn't working after his latest repair attempts. ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Channel open.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Tractors locked on Commander. *SEC Teams*: Deploy for boarding. This is not a drill.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Inilim: Time is short, we will be at the depot in a few minutes
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
COM: Smuggler Freighter: Unidentified vessel, this is the USS Ganymede, stand down engines and shields and prepare to be boarded for inspection.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Inilim: And don't try and lie. ::Taps his head:: Inilim: I can tell.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Rubs her phaser which is resting on her hip, making sure Inilim can see her, a odd grin on her face::
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: A figure dressed in all black metal appears on the screen. His voice is distorted from the mask he wears.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::wishes that the lights on the bridge wasn't so bright::
Host Inilim says:
@CO: I'm of twilight. We only want peace, you must believe me.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Inilim: you can not get peace if you are on the verge of starting a war!
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: ::Sees a slight shift change in the current EEG and starts investigating a possible cause.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Inilim: Peace!, You have killed your own people
Host Inilim says:
<Freighter_Captain>XO: You do not scare us. We are Twilight. You will release us immediately.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He glances up from his scans and looks at the masked face - immediately flashing back to memories of the Black Knight on Storoz. Shaking the thought from his head he glances back at his display - a match...the alien DNA is present on the moon of Eta Serpentis IV::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: Quiet! he's talking to me
Host Inilim says:
CO/AMB: It is not us! It is those separatist infidels who are the cause of all this strife! We merely wish to rid our planet of their kind! ::Becomes defiant as he believes that he was right in what he did::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
COM: Freighter_Captain: That's interesting...but I don't think so.  We have reason to believe your cargo includes an illegal cache of weapons destined for factions of the Ateron-Luxotion uprising.  You will willingly submit to inspection, or we will be forced to disable and board your vessel.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: You may show some respect as well. ::His guards eye the Captain::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Watches the CO and AMB thinking that they need to calm down. He then stares at Inilim listening::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<EO_Fix> Self: This just has to work. :: Sighs as Eng_1 console comes to life. ::  CEO: Sir, I'm done.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Inilim: I want names...of your group and if you know any separatist
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Whispers:: CO: Remember if you do not show respect they will not be kind towards you. ::He stands back up straight::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::mutes communication on his end::  OPS: Correlate any previous data with this "Twilight" group, see what comes up.  ::re-enables communication::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO_Fix: Excellent, Ensign! Now you can come here and monitor ship's systems for me.  :: Gets up and offers the chair at Eng_2. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Says this loud enough to be picked up.:: XO: Boarding parties prepped and ready Commander. Awaiting final word for a go.
Host Inilim says:
@::Stands proudly:: CO: We are Twilight, the best of the best, the unity...of the two species of Chozat.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nods silently to the CTO::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *SO*: Lt Alezka,  Can you run a low level magnetic sweep of the area?  I think I might be on to something with the Dr Aria.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Stands and elbows Chris...lightly:: Inilim: how many are you?
Host Inilim says:
@ACTION: The monitor vessel has arrived at the energy depot. It hovers overhead as the shipment is filled.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Thinks "unity?"::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods at the XO's request and begins to delve into the data to see if any reference to "Twilight" is mentioned, as the info goes by, she shields the light by holding her hand on her forehead::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: As he awaits the order for boarding go, he targets the shield generators and impulse engines.::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He hears the comm. and sounds confused - however without responding, he runs a small sensor sweep of the Ganymede and the surrounding area, using the EM fields he mapped earlier to give a clearer picture and transmits the data to sickbay:: *Zek*: Done...sending data now...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@: Inilim: You will no longer be a part of Chozat.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *SO*: Thanks Lt.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: ::Begins reviewing the data and finds a magnetic signature of note from one of the vessels, the Twilight.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: Captain, We have arrived. ::Turns and gives instructions to the ships crew::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He looks at the results from his most recent scan, and he looks confused:: XO: Sir...Commander...I'm detecting another unusual magnetic field...this one from the gun-runner's ship sir...it appears to be coming from their cloaking device.
Host Inilim says:
@AMB: But the rest of the believers will. They will rid our planet of your putrid existence. Your hatred for one another made it simple for us to let you wipe yourselves off the planet.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: EO_Fix crosses over to Eng_2 and begins monitoring systems. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Inilim: If you wanted them to die then why were you trying to interfere earlier?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Turns away and yawns:: L'Zongoth: excellent, this is a good start
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *XO*: Commander, Dr Zek here, mind if I monitor the bridge information, I believe that these magnetic disturbances and readings may hold a clue as to what is going on with Dr Aria.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Elaborate, what does this mean?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: I don't know sir...conducting an analysis now...my best guess would be that they've found a way to adapt to the planet's EM field...sir...
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*Dr. Zek* Permission granted Dr, killing two birds with one stone is always preferred.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Cmdr, I got that information you requested.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Inilim: Tell us how they will stop the shipment, Your life is in the balance. ::Pulls dagger from his robe::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::His eyes widen a bit. He then puts his hand on his phaser watching the AMB and Inilim::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *XO*: Thank-you Commander, However I prefer to say fixing the birds as opposed to killing them.  ::Tunes in on the Medical Channel.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: So they're immune to the em pulses we're experiencing?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Go ahead, I'm listening.
Host Inilim says:
<Freighter Captain> ::Nods off screen, then grins:: XO: Then welcome aboard.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Looks around, taking in everything and slowly backs off, heading to the other side of the room, and has a seat, still watching on::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  All I can find is that "Twilight is a small bit group that used to be on Chozat that used to do biological experiments.  The data goes on to say that they were disbanded a few years ago.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: I didn't say that no, sir...but it's the best explanation that I can guess at, at this present time...sir...::He sighs as he pours over the data::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Obviously not...they seem to have grown a bit larger, and gotten funding.
Host Inilim says:
@AMB: They'll probably try to send a shipment of weapons, and hope the vessel gets caught in the crossfire. ::A gleam shines in his eye:: I did the last little sabotage myself.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Understood Lt.
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: The gunrunner vessel goes into self-destruct sequence.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Notices Joey sit down and wonders why::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  That would be my guess.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander reading a build-up to detonation on the freighter sir.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Dammit that's our evidence, can you stop it?
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: ::Programs Dr Aria's biobed to take a continuous EEG, noting any changes.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Brings the forward shields up to maximum.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Inilim: You have outlived your usefulness. ::Reaches out, grabs the traitor by the hair and unceremoniously slits his throat::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: I'll try. They encoded 30 seconds Commander. :: Begins trying to stop the detonation sequence.::
Host Inilim says:
@AMB: We'll create the perfect species and live in harmony...which is more than you can say about your miserable existence. ::His sentence is cut off...as is his head::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::His eyes go extremely wide as the AMB slits his throat:: L'Zongoth: Why did you do that?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO_Fix: Watch the power levels on the shields. Be ready to add more power if needed.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He curses as he tracks the vessel's energy signature:: XO: We need to get far away from this place - and fast!
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Returns to the front of the craft and sits::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Disengage tractor beam.  FCO: Get us out of here, maximum speed.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir.  ::plots an escape vector and engages::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Yes sir. :: Disengages the tractor and sets course away.::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek> *XO*:  That ship blowing might just disrupt that magnetic field and thus Dr Aria's strange problem.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Knew her intuition was right and looks away from Inilim, trying to hide as a tear falls down her cheek::
Host Inilim says:
<Freighter Captain> XO: We shall meet again...I assure you. ::As ten seconds counts down, a transporter beam can be traced from the vessel to the colony...but it isn't transporting anything alive::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He moves over near Joey and takes a seat. Thinking "Of course this always happens"::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::narrows his eyes at the screen::  *Dr. Zek*: Glad to see some good will come of losing our only hold on the illegal weapons trade.  ::cynically::
Host Inilim says:
@ACTION: The transport is complete, and about to turn around and deliver the goods.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Tac sensors detecting beam out. No life signatures, just mechanical readings.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Looks away from Chris:: CNS: Can I help you Lt...
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: Perhaps we can put an end to this now. Pauses at the strange reaction of the Captain::
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: The gunrunner vessel explodes with a sizzle and a puff...nothing extraordinary at all. What was everyone running from?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: It's not your fault Joey... don't even think that way.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::puzzled::  CTO: That would make it awful hard to meet again don't you think?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Looks up at the AMB:: L'Zongoth: What is the transfer status?
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: ::Doesn't respond to the XOs statement of frustration, but thinks that they will get the information they need soon enough.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Yes Commander it would.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: The loading is almost complete
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: thank you, hopefully this will be over soon...but I doubt I will be
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
Self: What could be so valuable that they wouldn't save themselves?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO/CTO: Humour me...go over the scans you took of that freighter again.  Verify biological signatures.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Chris, just shut up for a minute please..
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: At once Commander. :: Brings up the tac sensor data and analyzes it.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Looks at the CNS and then back to the Captain:: CO: Our greatest achievement will come at the greatest cost to ourselves.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He looks at Joey with that look. Of course he knows her emotional state is not the best, but being told to shut up for no reason, that is a problem for him. And hence it begins...  yet again::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Begins diagnostic of newly repaired Eng_1 console while trying to listen to what's happening on the bridge. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: you are going to be fighting till there is nothing left, if what he said was true, it won't be over till things change
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Cmdr.  ::pauses::  XO:  I am somehow getting a transference of data.  And it appears to be from the ship, more specifically, the computer core.  The transference rate is slow and its being processed by the colony.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He brings up his data and nods:: XO: Full compliment sir...there were people aboard there...possibly transferring supplies to the surface?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Shut it down now!  Put up a scattering field, block all communications if you have to.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: Lets hope that you are wrong.
Host Inilim says:
@ACTION: The vessel with the Captain, Ambassador and Counsellor jolts. It is being fired upon from the ground.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: My scans concur, Commander.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>::Notices the Dr Aria's EEG begin to even out.  *Bridge*: I believe Dr Aria will make a full recovery so long as she is not exposed to that same field again.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Yes, Commander ::goes to shut it down by putting up a scattering field, then puts a block on communications::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: I have a hard time understanding the sacrifice of that crew for those supplies...perhaps it will become clear later.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: I hope for the sake of the planet I am too
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Stumbles , and then regains his seat:: Pilot: Where is that coming from?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: We shouldn't have had a security gap that large, find out how they got through, and prevent it from happening again.
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: The colony struggles to complete the transport...but to no avail. The core materializes in the middle of space, in front of the Ganymede.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: so it begins again ::holds on to her seat::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Feels the jolt and looks around:: CO: Of course. ::He then looks towards the AMB::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Yes, sir. :: Begins working on the problem.::
Host Inilim says:
<Pilot> AMB: The ground, Sir. We used a Luxotian vessel...it seems a group of Ateron don't like us being over their air-space.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: You must call your ship, We can't take this.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Grips her seat, showing no emotion:: L'Zongoth: you are at the com, hail them, I’ll talk, that all right?
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Instructs his pilot to get them away from Ateron territory::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::points to the screen, one which the computer core is floating::  CTO: I think we got our evidence...how about bringing that into cargo bay 1, and seeing what engineering can do with it?
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Nods to his pilot, to open communications::
Host Inilim says:
@<Pilot> ::Nods, and beings to take evasive action, getting distance while opening comms::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Checks over the diagnostic and, seeing that all is good, brings up more systems monitoring. ::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: We have contact Captain. ::Points to the console::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@COM: Ganymede: Matisse to the Ganymede, please respond
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
COM: CO: Commander Mordane here Captain, what can we do for you?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Listens to the COM::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>:  ::Decides to let the CMO sleep off the effects the way she normally would sleep.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Com: Mordane: we could use some help, we are under attack, and have no weapons on our ship
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye sir. :: Tractors the core to CB1.:: CEO: Sending you a present to CB1.
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: The colony on the moon begins to shudder, and then rips from the surface of the satellite. It appears to have been a vessel embedded in the moon itself. It zips off to high warp, leaving a few bits of rock behind it.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::franticly urges the pilot for more speed::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::blinks at the screen and the amazing sight just seen::  COM: CO: Uh...right, uh...send us your coordinates, we'll be there as soon as possible.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Why thank you, Lt.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Lt, please tell me I really just saw that.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<CTO>
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CEO: The pleasure was the Twilight's.
Host Inilim says:
@<Pilot> ::Returns the vessel to neutral space, and watches as the shipment safely crosses over to the Ateron side. Scans indicate the Ateron who were attacking the ship are leaving the shipment alone...probably realizing what it was.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Just make sure you keep that isolated from our systems, I don’t want it taking over the ship.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Stays calm in her seat:: L'Zongoth: Hurry send them out Coordinates!...umm please
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Points out the coordinates to the Captain, and then taps the console::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Aye, sir. I'll get right on it.  :: Heads to TL, nodding to CTO. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@COM: XO: sent, if you wouldn't mind, hurry please
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::smiles::  COM: CO: On the way Captain.
Host Inilim says:
@<Pilot> Amb: Sir...the Ateron seemed to have congregated around the shipping station...they're readying a shipment of water back to the Luxotians. I think it's going to be alright, Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Maximum warp, destination coordinates have just been forwarded.
Host Inilim says:
@<Pilot> Amb/CO: Permission to land, Sirs? I think we should be alright.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO>: XO: Aye sir.  ::engages::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: guess were not going to die now...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Looks at Joey:: CO: That is a good thing.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: Is it...?
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Nods to the pilot:: CO: We may not need them ,but to be safe.......
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::His scanners light up and his jaw drops slightly:: Self: So much for an insignificant underground facility...XO: Ummm...sir...I did...::He looks slightly dumbfounded and it takes a moment before he moves to try to track the vessel::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Oh...good, I think.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Sighs:: CO: Yes it is..
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: If you say so
Host Inilim says:
ACTION: The Ganymede zips back to Chozat and retrieves their people. As they leave, there is no signs of weapons fire, and there seems to be a celebration going on all over the globe...the one small act of kindness blossomed into happiness.

<<<<<End Mission>>>>>


